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Want to relieve the stress of an approaching wedding
day with a massage? There are a number of options
in Big Sur, where the scenery will inspire you as the
hands of the masseuse relax you.

By CHARYN PFEUFFER

THE LONG, dramatic and world-famous
Monterey County coast stretching from
Carmel south the county line, has long attract-

ed artists seeking inspiration and those lost in the
whirl of life searching for serenity.And, increasingly,
brides-to-be are also using Big Sur as a retreat before
the Big Day — a place where they can gather with
their BFFs to prepare for their wedding day, both physi-
cally and spiritually. Rustic lodgings such as the aptly
named River Inn, the historic and ultra-cozy Deetjen’s
Big Sur Inn, and even the cabins at Pfeiffer Big Sur

State Park can be fun getaways.And, of course, there’s
the ultra-chic Post Ranch Inn, where you and your
bridesmaids can reminisce and dream as you take in
the stunning view from a room perched atop an ocean-
front cliff.And then there’s the famous Ventana Inn,
with its swimming pools, clothing-optional sundeck
and Japanese baths, and its rustic-yet-luxurious gue-
strooms nestled amid California oaks on a hillside over-
looking the blue Pacific.

Despite a recent fire that damaged four guestrooms,
Ventana Inn is getting ready for a fabulous summer sea-
son.And its new spa, Allegria only adds to the inn’s
allure as a pre-wedding destination. Give yourself the

full treatment and you’ll be the happiest bride on the
planet!

Not just a massage
For many people, when they think of indulging in a

spa treatment, the first that comes to mind is a tradi-
tional massage.And while massages have become a sta-
ple with good reason — they make everything from

Big Sur: The ultimate getaway for brides-to-be

Gasper’s Jewelers II

STORE CLOSING

SALE
After serving the City of Pacific Grove for the past six years, Gasper
Spadaro and Phil Crivello are closing their Pacific Grove location. 

The would like to extend a personal invitation to come down and take
advantage of tremendous savings throughout the entire store.

Mon-Sat • 10am~5:30pm
510 Lighthouse Avenue

Pacific Grove • 648-1550
Only at

ON SELECT MERCHANDISESAVE UP TO
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ENTIRE INVENTORY MUST BE SOLD
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Gemstones
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TAKE AN
EXTRA 20% SALE PRICEOFF
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of Carmel Florist

Fine Flowers & Gifts Since 1976

Dreams...
what 

weddings 

are made of.

Blooming 

with flowers,

showered 

with joy.

Call today 
for an appointment.

624-5395
800-377-8810

The Barnyard • Carmel
(Under the Thunderbird Bookstore)

Patricia Tempel, AIFD, Master Designer

471 Wave Street, Monterey • (831) 655-0264 • Fx: (831) 655-0265
antiques@redshift.com • www.canneryrowantiquemall.com

Mon — Fri 10 am - 5:30 pm • Sat 10 am - 6:00 pm • Sun 10 am - 5 pm

Find your very own
Something Old

from our lovely collection of 
Cocktail, Prom and 

Wedding Attire for sale 
on the second floor.
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your scalp to your toes tingle and
impart some undeniable health benefits
— there are a number of treatments on
Allegria Spa’s menu that you should try
to take full advantage of the whole body
spa experience. Beauty is a given —
you’ll walk away feeling pampered and
pretty — but it’s what the spa does to
transform the inner you that really res-
onates with this experienced spa goer.

Whatever treatments you choose, the
key is to come away from your experi-
ence feeling refreshed, invigorated and,
in some cases, even rehabilitated.

Here are a few treatments offered at
the Ventana Inn that can help bring
more balance and feel-good body bliss

into your life:

Zen Garden Massage
Taking advantage of the intrinsic

value of Big Sur’s natural beauty,Allegria
Spa offers guests an alternative to the
usual “treatment room” by going straight
to the original source of tranquility —
the great outdoors — with its Zen
Garden Massage.This treatment is
offered seasonally (weather permitting),
and you can choose whatever massage
style best suits your aches, pains and
needs. 50 minutes for $120, 100 minutes
for $230.

Bodycoffee Pure Bliss
Experience

Believe it or not, coffee isn’t only to

The Japanese-style baths and swimming pools are one of the Ventana Inn’s attrac-
tions.And its slightly inland location gives it plenty of warm weather.

Walk in Beauty in Any Special Occasion

COLLEZIONE FORTUNA 
FASHION BOUTIQUE

Elegant Evening Wear, 
Creative Separates, 

Accessories for Every Occasion

2006 Recipient, Business Excellence Award, 
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

(831) 626-1287

Cortile San Remo, Lincoln bet. 5th & 6th St.
Carmel-by-the-Sea

www.collezionefortuna.com

Bra fitting service available

It’s Your
Special
Day!

Energia’s team of therapists, make up artists, 
and estheticians are here to make your day perfect. 

Services include:

• Bridal showers/parties
• Pre-wedding massage/spa packages
• Pre-wedding skin care programs to support you 

in looking your best
• Make up featuring Franché Mineral Make Up, 

available exclusively at Energia

Personal Training ✦ Yoga for all levels ✦ Spinning®
Body Waxing ✦ Massage
Facials ✦ Make Up Artistry

760 Del Monte Center, Monterey 
Between Macy’s and Mervyn’s

(831) 642-022
www.energiabodycentre.com
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D ESIGNS BY �E RICKA

S imply the best for custom couture gowns
and other fine wedding apparel.

26350

Carmel

Rancho Lane

#110

Carmel

CA 93923

831/624-3442

Where the Past is Always Present

(831) 659-2640
Carmel Valley • www.holmanranch.com

Perched high above in the lush, rolling hills
of Carmel Valley, the 400-acre country estate
of Holman Ranch is the ideal setting for your
special day. Surrounded by vibrant gardens
and breathtaking views of the Santa Lucia
Mountains, this architectural gem is elegant
and rustic, sophisticated and country, all at 
the same time. Once serving as an exclusive
hideaway for Hollywood celebrities, today
Holman Ranch is the perfect location for
everything, and anything, you can imagine.
The attentive and professional staff at Holman
Ranch will assist you with all the details to 
create a unique and personalized wedding day.

We welcome any size celebration, from an 
intimate gathering of five, to a grand affair 
of 500. Indoor and outdoor spaces available.

Anything & Everything You Can Imagine
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FFrroomm  tthhee  ggaarrddeenn

EExxqquuiissiittee  FFlloorraall  DDeessiiggnn

BByy
AAnnnneettttee  KKuunnzz

883311--662244--55444422

fflloowweerrss@rreeddsshhiifftt..ccoomm
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If you can’t get to Big
Sur for a pre-wedding
gathering with your
family and friends,
there’s always the hon-
eymoon! Many cou-
ples find that an
escape to Big Sur is
just the thing they
need — particularly if
they enjoy some of the
rustic and romantic
accommodations, such
as this room at
Ventana Inn.

get you motor running in the morning. In fact, green
coffee has been used for detoxification for centuries
because of its natural ability to inhibit the diuretic sys-

tem.According to the experts at Allegria spa, during
this multi-step firming and trimming treatment, your
body is first wrapped in a green coffee extract to
“expel the caustic environmental buildup that triggers
cellulite and uneven skin texture.”When you’ve said
bye bye to internal toxins, it’s time to do damage con-
trol on the surface.A delicious smelling blend of cof-
fee, Dead Sea salt and essential oils with the aroma of
rosemary, mint and citrus slough off dead skin cells
making you soft and smooth.A rubdown with
Bodycoffee Energizing Oil or Coffee Blossom Essence
lotion sweetens the detoxifying deal. 100 minutes for
$225.

AAyyuurrvveeddiicc  HHeerrbbaall  TTeeaa  WWrraapp  
If you’re like me, you’re always on the lookout for

the latest, greatest technological miracle that will make
you look younger, prettier and more fabulous. But look-
ing to the past can also have its rewards.Take the
increased popularity of Ayurveda — the all-natural
5,000-year-old ancient science of life that originated in
India.Ayurvedic treatments are customized according
to one of three skin types (or doshas):

Vata: Small body frame, variable appetite, good short-
term memory, changing moods and thoughts, nervous

tendencies, creative and artistic.
Pitta: Medium build, strong appetite, overly assertive

and aggressive, highly organized, intelligent, good ora-
tor.

Kapha: Big-boned, thick and strong, tendency to not
be very active, steady and reliable, compassionate, for-
giving.

Allegria Spa’s heat-intensive herbal tea wrap soothes
and relaxes the body and mind as it helps to relieve
tension, stress and muscle soreness. 50 minutes for
$135, 100 minutes with therapeutic massage for $225.

CCoolloorr  RReeaaddiinnggss
Every day, without really noticing it, we make

dozens of selections — what to wear, what to eat, how
we feel about other people — based in part on our
inherent reactions to and preferences for various col-
ors. But, while we experience color constantly in our
lives, we often don’t use it to our advantage.This one-
on-one session is a tell-all on what the colors you pre-
fer say about your life. For example, green is the color
of balance and can be helpful in times of stress. Blue

Continues next page
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Beautiful
wedding 

memories are 
made in our 
spectacular 
gardens…

La Playa Hotel is truly 

one of the loveliest and 

most inviting places on 

the Monterey Peninsula 

for a wedding & reception 

or rehearsal dinner. 

8th Avenue & Camino Real

(831) 624-6476
Visit our website for details:

www.laplayahotel.com

can be calming, while red can induce anger.Your indi-
vidual color reading can reveal future predilections
and obstacles that can be overcome.The session
includes a watercolor painting of your light body (or
aura) and its signature colors, as well as take home
notes. Reservations need to be made one week in
advance. 90-minute single for $200, 120-minute cou-
ples: $250.

Astrology Readings
Further following the trend of holistic spa treat-

ments for those seeking spiritual guidance as well as
physical rejuvenation,Allegria Spa offers astrology read-
ings. Using your birth chart to track the essential stages

of your life’s journey, the session strives to make sense
of potential trouble spots in life while pinpointing
your strengths and weakness, and figuring out ways to
manage life and make all your hopes goals and dreams
happen — something every bride needs!

You should allow seven days advance notice for
your chart to be prepared and studied prior to your
session. Date, time, place of birth, and current place of
residence are essential to making this appointment —
especially the time of birth. 90-minute single for $200,
90-minute couples for $250.

Yoga and meditation
Manifest your inner peace with daily yoga and medi-

tation classes. For you non-New Agers or always on-the-
go types, meditation is a means to still the mind’s rest-
lessness and an invaluable stress buster. Cheaper than
therapy and able to be done almost anywhere, it’s my
coping method of choice.Yoga will not only help you
get in shape, the focused breathing regimens in both
meditation and yoga increase mindfulness and yield a
multitude of health benefits for the body and soul.

Private sessions are $95 for 60 minutes or $170 for 90
minutes.

These treatments are just a sampling of what
Allegria Spa has to offer. Go to www.ventanainn.com
for a complete rundown. Call (831) 667-4222 for reser-
vations. For a comprehensive list of Big Sur lodgings,
visit the chamber of commerce’s website: www.bigsur-
california.org.

Outdoor massage, coffee extract 

detoxification, color analysis,

yoga, astrology and lots more.

From previous page

229-B Grand Avenue
Pacific Grove

831.333.9184

The Best Selection of Wedding
Apparel For Brides, Mothers, 

Brides Maids

From Beautiful Gowns 
to Accessories – We Have It All!

Romantically CHIC.
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So Much To Do...
So Little Time!

Make The Cake Works/
Wedding Works your
one stop for ceramic
and blown glass cake
tops, favors, invitations,
guest books, garters,
ribbons, toasting glasses & more.

We restore heirloom wedding cake tops.

The Cake Works The Wedding Works
2891 S. Bascom Ave.  •  Campbell  •  408/377-6808

When the ring
goes on the
bride’s finger, it’s
the result of a lot
of planning and
preparation.As a
bridesmaid, you
can make things
go smoother on
the wedding day
and for weeks
beforehand.

Ten tips for being the perfect bridesmaid

REMEMBER: PLANNING a wed-
ding is complicated and the
bride can’t do everything! The

trick for a bridesmaid is to help as much
as possible without intruding. Here are
some basic guidelines.

■ As soon as the engagement is
announced and you have been asked to
be a bridesmaid, start helping the bride
get ready for the wedding.Ask your
recently married friends for advice
about local caterers, florists, musicians

and photographers. Clip advertisements,
peruse bridal magazines, and visit local
shops; collect travel brochures for hon-
eymoon ideas.

■ When attending bridal fairs, be the
one to collect the information, carry
bags and fill out all the ballots for give-
aways, allowing the bride to spend more
time looking.

■ Offer to help stick address labels

Continues next page

WARREN POITRAS PHOTO

649-3322 542 Abrego St., Monterey
Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 • Sat. 9:00-1:00

FREE DYING
WITH EVERY PURCHASE

WHENEVER YOU IMAGINE 
SOMETHING WONDERFUL...

PICTURE YOURSELF
IN A PAIR

OF DYEABLES©

Shoes & Handbags for All Occasions
In Wedding White or Dyed to Match the Prettiest Dress You Own!
SIZE AA 6-12

B 4-12
C 6-11
D 6-10

150 STYLES
ALLOW 4 WEEKS DELIVERY

FOR SOME STYLES

542 Abrego St. • Monterey

(831) 649-4723 • (831) 649-3322

Custom Glass Etching 
& Engraving:

Champagne Flutes 

Wine Glasses & Bottles 

Gifts • Picture Frames • Invitations

Custom Imprinting:
Napkins • Favor Boxes • Ribbons • Matches

Celebrating 68 Years of Service!

Ezzo Entertainment
All Styles of Music

• MUSICIANS   • BANDS • DJs
• LIVE MUSIC & DJ COMBO

Wedding Packages Under $1000

831.333.1551
Audio Clips On Our Web Site

www.EzzoEntertainment.com

The Perfect Place for your

Rehearsal Dinner

ON LINCOLN
Chef/Owner, Christopher J. Caul

Dinner Nightly from 5pm   •  Closed Tuesdays
Lincoln between 5th & 6th, Carmel-by-the-Sea     831-626-8000

Great Food, Great Wine,
Great Prices!

Intimate Wedding Dinners 
for up to 70 People

give your bridal party their
own cause for celebration.

402 Alvarado St.
Monterey

831.655.0166

Before you say “I do,” do something special for your friends.
Treat them to an aromatic Aveda experience based an
Ayurveda - the ancient healing art of India - and our own
pure flower and plant essences. From facials, manicures and
pedicures to hair and  makeup services - each is a ceremony
in itself. Start the celebration by scheduling your
appointments at Aveda today.
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h.mcgurrin@att.net
http://www.imagemakers.org/members/heidimcgurrin.html

Weddings Portraiture Commercial

831 393 0777  cell 831 915 7795

Whether you are
participating in an
elaborate wedding
— such as this one
at The Lodge at
Pebble Beach — or
a simple affair at a
wedding chapel, as
bridesmaid, you’ll
be called on to do
everything from
calming the bride’s
nerves to helping
keep track of the
wedding gifts.

and stamps on the envelopes for wed-
ding invitations and thank you notes.

■ On the day of the wedding, show
up at the bride’s house with a tray of
small snacks for everyone to nibble on.
After all, you may not get time to eat all
day.

■ Bring along a camera or video cam-
era to get a personal view of the bride
as she gets ready for her big day.

■ For photographs, help ensure the
bride looks her best by straightening
out her dress, puffing up her bouquet
and touching up her make-up.

■ Instead of just making a speech at
the reception, show some slides from
the bride’s childhood, present her with

a gift, sing a song, or write a poem about
your friendship.

■ At the reception, designate yourself
the official party maker and get people
dancing. Be sure to dance with the sin-
gle uncle or anyone else whom the
bride is worried may not be having a
good time.

■ Don’t leave early! The ideal brides-
maid is one of the last people to leave

the party, so be prepared to stay as long
as it takes.

■ Help with the cleanup.Whether it
is at three in the morning or the next
day, don’t leave this for the bride to do
herself.

When cleaning up, be sure to save
some mementos for the bride such as a
centerpiece, wedding favors left behind,
etc.
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Get your Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

Cover photo by Warren Poitras.
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The Perfect Wedding

JEWEL BOUTIQUE
831.625.1016

And the perfect place 
for GIA Certified
Diamonds

Look for our upcoming ads featuring the 
“May” Diamond Spectacular

•  Carmel

Corner of Lincoln 
& Seventh Street

P.O. Box 2205,
Carmel-by-the-Sea,
California 93921

831.624.3550

www.churchofthewayfarer.com
weddings@churchofthewayfarer.com

Weddings
The Church of the Wayfarer sanctuary 

features beautiful stained glass windows 
with early California hand carved walnut 
wainscoting and an ornately carved altar.

This is the ideal setting for your 
wedding with a picturesque garden for 

capturing the light and the perfect 
photographs. Our professional staff is 

available and dedicated in assisting you 
and your family on this beautiful occasion.

Re-Affirmation - Baptisms - Memorials



Everything you need… In one great place!

Open Daily • Free Parking • 831.625.4106 Carmel, California • Highway 1 at Rio Road

EUROPEAN COUNTRY ANTIQUES

NEWLY EXPANDED
French Country Table Linens • Italian & French Tableware 

Home & Bath Fragrances • Candles • Cards

Kitchenware • Bedding • Bath

MIMOSA CCAARRMMEELL
A C C E N T S  F O R  T H E  H O M E

Open daily Mon-Sat 10am-6pm • Sun 12-5pm

161 Crossroads Boulevard • Carmel • 620-0525

NOW INTRODUCING DEVACURL!

HAIR STYLING • COLOR • MAKE-UP • MASSAGE

DevaCurl

216 Mayfair Court in the Crossroads Shopping Village 831.624.2388

Visit our new Web site: heidisstudio.com

CCaappttuurree  TThhee  MMoommeennttss
TThhaatt  CCaappttuurree  YYoouurr  HHeeaarrtt

PPaaww--PPrriinntt  KKeeeeppssaakkee  JJeewweellrryy
Created from an impression of your pet's actual paw-print

Gold & Silver Pendants, Keychains & Money Clips

EEuurrooppeeaann  JJeewweelleerr  &&  GGoollddssmmiitthh  
220055  CCrroossssrrooaaddss  BBoouulleevvaarrdd,,  CCaarrmmeell

((883311))  662244--33555555  ••  wwwwww..eeuurrooppeeaann--jjeewweelleerr..ccoomm

FFIINNGGEERRPPRRIINNTT &&  TTHHUUMMBBPPRRIINNTT KKEEEEPPSSAAKKEE JJEEWWEELLRRYY

Created from an impression of your loved one's actual fingerprint or thumbprint
Gold/Silver Pendants, Keychains, Cufflinks, Money Clips, Charms
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Drawing from the cultures of 

Southern Europe, Scandinavia & California. 

Bistro 211 has been a favorite 
neighborhood restaurant since 1995.

The prices are reasonable and the food is all 
from scratch and always from the heart.

is the ideal spot 
to host your 

rehearsal dinner.

Visit our website at www.bistro211.com

831.625.3030


